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Testimonial - SmartProcure™
Eutility’s Mission
Ensuring customers recover all potential
overcharges, receive the lowest
forward cost the market can bear and,
over the period of our agreement,
guarantee our customers pay the lowest
price for electricity, natural gas and
telecommunications. That is, complete
elimination of the risk of overpayment.

About Eutility
Eutility is a wholly Australian owned
company. Providing corporate energy and
telecommunications cost management
solutions to Australian and International
companies since 1979, we are pleased
to have assisted more than 50,000
organisations to reduce their bottom lines.
Eutility has 40 employees across Australia
and, through our ability to consistently
provide quality savings for our customers
we have built an ongoing client base
of 3000 businesses in Australia and
internationally.

The Museum of Contemporary Art began using Eutility’s cost
management services this year for our electricity in order to tender
for a three year term with a single provider. The complex process of
our tender was completely handled by Eutility. They analysed the
usage across all of our areas and based on this they determined the
best contract and supplier for us.
The Museum will use Eutility’s services to forecast our future budgets
and monitor our electricity accounts, ensuring that we receive the
predicted savings. We are now in the process of putting together a
3 year energy management plan with the help of Eutitily and the
Carbon Reduction institute to ensure our future carbon foot print is
lessened and enable us ensure accurate carbon management moving
forward.

“The Museum of Contempory Art can recommend
Eutility to any organisation looking to see savings
over multiple sites for electricity”
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